In pairs/ threes, evaluate for purpose & identify publication information (needed for citing) for the three sources in the package provided to your group:

1. Book

What is content type / focus / purpose of this book?

(Tip! Consider the title, cover blurb, introduction to the book, information about author(s), table of contents)

Author(s): __________________

Title & any sub-title: ____________________________

Edition, if other than 1st ______

Place of publication: __________________ Publisher: __________________

Publication date ©: ______ (Tip! Look at the title page and reverse of that page)

2. Magazine Article(s)  

Today’s Parent / Okanagan Family

What is content type / focus / purpose of this article?

(Tip! Consider the article title, information about any author; read the first sentences, look at other items on page; look at any magazine table of contents)

Author(s) of Article: ________________________ No author? ______

Title of Article: ____________________________

Magazine Title: ____________________________

Magazine issue information: Year ______ Volume no. if any ______

Issue no. or Month/Season ______

Page range of article: ____________
3. Journal Article  

Young Children / Zero to Three

What is content type / focus / purpose of this article?
________________________________________

(Tip! Consider the article title, read any abstract, quickly read over first and last paragraphs of article; consider journal title & table of contents)

Author(s) of Article ____________________________  No author? ______

Title of Article __________________________________________________________

Journal Title ____________________________

Journal issue information: Year ______  Volume no. _____  Issue no. _____

Page range of article: ____________